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NOTE: Orders for 
Gooseberries and Cur¬ 
rants should be sent in 
early. Not shipped after 
May 10th, because of 
their advanced condi¬ 
tion at that time. 

RED LAKE is brand new—far more valuable than any variety 

formerly grown. The berries are big and the bunches long 

and well filled to the tip. Exceptionally long stems make them 

very easy to pick. The bushes are thrifty and extremely 

productive. Easy to grow. Ripen in early mid-season, 

but hold on over a long period so can be used or 

marketed as desired. A splendid money-maker. 

Originated in the northwest where hardiness 

essential—hardy. Bear 1 year after 

planting. PRICES: 1 for 39c; 3 for 

95c; 10 for $2.45; 25 for $5.25. 

Copyright 1939, 
R. M. KELLOGG CO. 
Three Rivers, Mich. 

owmnq 
Gooseberru 

Pies! —Jam!—Money! 
Downing Gooseberry is the most 

handsome and useful Goose¬ 

berry grown. Fruit large and 

green with yellowish cast when 

fully ripened. Splendid for cook¬ 

ing and table use. Bears 1 year 

after planting. 
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PRICES 
1 for. .$ .31 

3 for. .85 

10 for. . 2.25 

25 for. . 4.95 
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This amazing new berry is destined soon to replace Blackberries and 

Dewberries for it is better than either of them. Not only are the berries 

huge in size—about 1 inch in diameter by 2 inches long—but they have 

an amazing flavor. Rich and appetizing—a flavor that will make you want 

to come back for more. They are beautiful, too, the color being a rich 
purplish maroon. They look appetizing and they are appetizing. Child of 

Youngberries. 

Grow Boysenberries as you would grapes on a trellis. 
They are very hardy—will stand temperatures 

well below Zero. If you don't order them for 
commercial use at least order a few for 

home use. But you will make a mistake 

if you do not plant them for profit 

for they are a real moneymaker. 

Bear 1 year after planting. 

PRICES 
6 for $ .60 

12 for .97 

25 for 1.67 

50 for 2.69 

100 for 4.85 

R. M. KELLOGG 
company; 
THREE RIVERS, 

MICH. 
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Lucretia 
Dewberru 

Early bearing—higher 
prices! Large berries— 
easier picking saves 
money! Practically free 
from disease — save 
spraying expense and 
trouble! Thrive in light, 
poor soils — easily 
grown! Productive — 
bigger profits! We sup¬ 
ply you with fine one- 
year plants. Bear 1 
year after planting. 

PRICES 
1-Year Plants 

12 for. .$ .65 

25 for. .90 

50 for. . 1.50 

100 for. . 2.45 

300 for. . 6.25 

500 for. . 10.25 



CACO 
Delectable, juicy morsels, full of sweet 
nectar. Caco is an extra early, sweet, large 
Grape with long, compact bunches. The 
finest of all Red Grapes. Try it! 

QIG 
foun 
GHxaJ>gA 

These are the 

four newest va¬ 

rieties of grapes. 

Every grower 

should try 

them. They are 

real money¬ 

makers. 
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FREDONIA 
Umm! What a treat awaits you in Fredonia 
Grape. Fine, large, plump, juicy. Two 
weeks earlier than Worden! This new 
variety threatens to displace all other 
Black Grapes. The supply is limited, 
order now. 

PORTLAND || 
Don't they look luscious? This is the newest 
white Grape. Ripens earlier than any other 
Grape. Color same as Niagara but berries 
larger and better. Sugary and sweet. Can 
be eaten before fully ripe. Vine hardy and 
productive. 

SHERIDAN 
Luscious! Luscious! Luscious! More delicious, 
richer, and better than Concord. One week 
later. Fine for eating, fine for market. Is excel¬ 
lent keeper, haying a thicker skin than Con¬ 
cord. Extra fine for shipping. By all means, try 
Sheridan. Latest Grape known. 

Bear 1 to 2 years after planting. PRICES: 
27c each; 3 for 50c; 6 for 85c; 12 for $1.38; 
25 for $2.65; More than 25 @ 10c each. 

R. M. Kellogg Co., Three Rivers, Mich. 



NIAGARA. (White). Most popular white grape. 
Large bunches. Hardy grower. Succeeds every¬ 
where. Sweet and delicious. 

WORDEN. (Black). Very hardy, healthy and pro¬ 
ductive. Fruits early, surpassed by no other variety. 
Very popular family grape. 

MOORE’S EARLY. (Black). One of the earliest black 
grapes. Peculiar sweet flavor. Hardy, good bearer. 

PRICES: All Grapes above, No. 1 plants, 27c each; 
3 for 50c; 6 for 85c; 12 for $1.38; 25 for $2.65; more 
than 25 at 10c each. 

gf CONCORD. (Black). Most popular of all\ 
black Grapes. Excellent quality. Hardy, 
heavy yielder of large bunches of juicy, 
sweet and tender Grapes. PRICES: 1 for 
23c; 3 for 38c; 6 for 53c; 12 for 89c; 

^ 25 for $1.67; more than 25 at 6^c each. 

Everyone loves grapes and 
they are one of the most 
healthful of fruits. Can be 
grown with very 
little work and at- 
tention. Plant 
Kellogg's grapes 
and have bushels 
of red, black, 
blue and white 
delicious grapes 
a 11 sea son for 
pleasure and 
profit. Fruit 2nd 
year. 

Vr 

CATAWBA (Red). Heavy producer of large 
amber-red fruit. Most dependable of all late 
red grapes. x 

DELAWARE. (Red). Hardy grower, heavy pro¬ 
ducer. The most deliciously flavored table 
grapes you ever tasted. 

Page 5 



Now making good as 

money-makers. 

This mighty ever- 

bearing variety 

really is making good as a commercial berry. It is one everbearing 

variety that will stand marketing well. Many Kellogg customers are re¬ 

porting it as their best money-making variety because of its large, 

well shaped, well colored, and well flavored berries 

which come at a time when strawberries are most in 

demand—no competition from southern berries in 

the fall. Prices just above picture. 

Mastodon Everbearer 
Kellogg's extra heavy bearing strain of 
Mastodon are hardy, strong growing, heavy Page 6 
yielding; berries big, bright red. and attrac¬ 

tive. Fruits three months after planting and 
until light freeze. Three crops in 18 months. 
Splendid flavo;, 

MASTODON PRICES 
25 . $ .70 100 . $1.60 400 . $4.30 
50 . 1.15 200 . 2.50 500 . 5.20 
75 . 1.35 300 . 3.40 1000 . 8.95 

Plants are 
healthy, hardy, 
drought-resis- 
tant, easily 
grown, and pro- 
ductive. Gem 
will outyield 
your other ever- 
bearers and will 
compete strong¬ 
ly with standard 
varieties in June. 



STRAW 

^ tJs '~z$ssr 
!"e “ latt, 
Lants aI^ Suiting IO?\iVe standard 

* » '"e" 
Mod“ R,CSS ,$6.60 

K 200 * 9.40 

25 ^ £.55 500 - £.45 
eA - - 1,000 " 

Kellogg’s Everbearing Garden 
This garden is composed of 200 Everbearing plants— | j t J 

no June bearers—the best everbearing varieties our choice, 

and will produce all the berries your family can eat. Remem- Plants 
ber that the everbearers not only fruit in. the fall but also in 

June. The best garden for fresh-from-the-vine eating. $3.00 

value. 
Page 7 



''Premier islKeTSest variety for me. Not Premier alone but Kellogg's Premier. I have tried 
the Premier variety from several nurseries but find your Premier most satisfactory, in that 
they produce more, are larger and the picking season lasts longer. Am sure glad to speak 
a good word for your company." LA RUE DYRE, Indiana. ' 

Extra care, careful selection of mother plants and extra 
money spent does produce more productive strawberry 
plants. The experiences of Kellogg customers prove it. 
Here are only a very few letters out of the many hundreds 
that we have in our files. 

"In 1937 we put out 450 plants, lost 3, they grew fine 
in spite of the hot, dry summer. They were mulched 
good and came out in spring in fine shape. We gathered 
700 quarts of fine berries. 

"We have been getting our strawberries from you for 
the past 40 years and never had a failure. 

"Your plants can't be beat. They are full of life. We 
like Dunlap, Gibson, Big Late, Premier, and Blakemore. 
No one will go wrong 
if they get their imwi|||7»3m..ii,i 
plants from 

Not Just 
Premier, But 

KELLOGG’S Premier, 

says La Rue Dyre of Indiana. See Mr. 

Dyre's entire letter above. 

2,000 Plants— 
2,000 Quarts! 

This is a yield obtained 

by August Schultz. Mr. 

Schultz' letter below. 

11 
. 

450 Plants,700 Quarts 
40 Years with Kellogg 
See Mr. Day's letter above. 

"I have tried many 

different kinds of 

berries but Premiers 

are the best. Two 
Page 8 

years ago I set 2,000 

plants, the following year 

I picked 2,000 quarts." 

August Schultz, Mich. 

■ 

1 



rfthiwm rftlakiHA ! 
40 Quarts or 136—Which? 
w Several years ago I planted 100 Kel¬ 
logg's Premier and picked 136 quarts 
from them the following year. The same 
year a friend of mine who lives about 
one-half mile from me with the same 
kind of soil (limestone) bought 100 
Premier from a firm in., 
he picked about 40 quarts from his. I 
wanted him to order Kellogg's plants 
but as he could buy them there at less 
money he would not order with me. Of 
course, he was the loser. I find it always 
pays to buy Kellogg's plants." 

C. C. ROTE, Pennsylvania 
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$1,000 From One Acre 
James R. Fausett of Indiana made a 
real profit from 6,000 plants. Read 

his letter below. 

$140.00 From 1,000 Gem 
"The 1000 Gem Everbearers made 970 
quarts and sold for $140.00. Picked our 
last berries November 7, 1938." 

F. F. GOLDSBARRY, Indiana 

"I have had good luck with Premier this past season. I 
sold over $1,000.00 of Premier berries. I bought of you 
6,000 plants. Average price received was 123^c per 
quart, and had 335 crates. From now on I will set only 

Premier plants.' // 

Page 9 
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Kellogg's Strawberry Gardens are for 
those who want berries for home use. 
Many, too, make nice profits, some well 
over $100.00. 

ami 'tubarJen 
100 PM 

MQ All the delicious 

strawberries that 
an average family 

can eat. Four fine 

varieties as follows: 
25 Dunlap.$0.35 

25 Big Late.40 
25 Premier.45 
25 Dorsett. .40 

Total Value.$1.60 
•. Special Price. 1.19 

You Save.41 

S0"50 Garden 
June and rail 

200Plant* 

wr 
Half everbearing, half June 
Bearers—a $3.40 value for 
only $2.65. 
50 Catskill.$ .55 
50 Premier.70 
50 Mastodon. 1.15 
50 Gem. 1.00 

Total Value.$3.40 
Special Price. 2.65 
You Save.75 Page 10 
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Many have all the berries they can use 
and a profit besides. Kellogg's Straw¬ 
berry Gardens are excellent pin money 
makers. 

Garden 
100 Premier. 

100 Fairfax. . 

100 Big Late. 

100 Dorsett. . 

Total Value. 

Special Price 

You Save. . . 

$1.00 

.90 

.90 

.90 

$3.70 

2.75 

.95 

rfaati 

For the falnily that wants berries to can 
and preserve as well as to eat fresh 
from the vine. 

efy arte 
Garden 

*S°P 
Value 

for $07$ 
You get all varieties except Wayzata. Each 

variety will be labeled. Very large saving in 

price. 

25 Gem $ .60 

25 Mastodon .70 

25 Dorsett .40 

25 Fairfax .40 

25 Premier .45 

25 Big Late .40 

25 Catskill .35 

25 Clermont 

25 Dunlap 

25 Blakemore 

25 Beauty 

Total Value $4.90 

Special Price 2.75 

You Save 2.15 

Page 11 
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25 $0.40 
50 - .65 

p»Vi% WO LATE 
Pistillate — Mate with Catskill or S. Dunlap 
One grower writes, "More than $1200.00 from 

the one-half acre of Kellogg's Big Late/' Kellogg's 
Big Late is a money-maker because it is still pro¬ 

ducing fine high quality berries after other 

' feties are all through. It is a strong hardy 

grower and extra heavy fruiter. 
Berries are big, glossy, strong, 

dark red clear through and 
are delicious. We recom¬ 

mend that every grower 

have Big Late. Prices 
•just above picture. 

Kelloqq Plants 
Work Hard 
This picture shows how a Kellogg 
plant grown the Kellogg way will 
work to produce big berries and 
big profits for you. For over 50 
years, Kellogg thoroughbred straw¬ 
berry plants have been recognized 
as the very finest for productive¬ 
ness and quality of fruit. Many 
growers have made as high as 
$1000.00 per acre and a consider¬ 
able number have made even more. Page 12 



This is the way a Kellogg thoroughbred strawberry plant 

looks just after it comes out of the ground ready for ship¬ 

ment to you. Note the good strong roots and the vigorous 

healthy tops. These roots and tops are the result of the extra care we exercise in 

.selecting mother plants and the extra care we give the plants while they are 

growing for you in our nursery. Thousands of growers can attest to the extra 

vigor and productiveness of Kellogg thoroughbred strawberry plants. 

KSLLOGG'S VZAUTY 
Named and introduced by Kellogg. Proved to be the best medium late strawberry ever 

grown. Tall, upright, hardy, grower. Heavy yielder of extra large, round glossy berries. 

Unusually solid—extra fine shipper. Tops the market wherever the berries are offered 

for sale. The most delicious strawberry you ever have tasted. Extra sweet with remark¬ 

able flavor. Berries often measure 6 inches in circumference. The strawberry that satis 
* 

fies. Ideal for home gardens and profitable for market. Prices in panel below. 



V Off SETT Bi-Sexual Does Not 
Require Mating 

pvery Dorsett berry is a solid beauty that will attract customers. One of the very best 
money-making varieties. Making profits as high as $1,000.00 per acre, even in 1934 and 
1935 when prices were not high. 

PRICES 

25 — $ .40 
50 — .65 
75 — .75 

100 .90 
200 — 1.40 
300 — 1.90 
400 2.40 
500 — 2.90 

1,000 — 4.95 
5,000 4.65M 

10,000 — 4.25M 

R. M. Kellogg Co. 
Three Rivers, Mich. 

Dorsett is one of those extra early varieties that laughs at Jack Frost. Likewise seems heed¬ 
less of drought and excessive rainfall. Seldom are conditions so severe that Dorsett will 
not produce money-making crops. Berries are very large, finely shaped; plants fruit extra 
early to late. The berries keep, ship and hold color well—characteristics essential to a 

money-making variety. Delici¬ 
ously sweet, fine for canning. 

Pric 
Only' Just push dibble 

straight down, then 

forward to make 

opening, insert 

plant, reinsert dib¬ 

ble just ahead and 

pull back; you're 
through. 

ta 

oz 50t 

KM ogg's 
All Metal Plant Settinrf Dibble 
Page 14 CO*R U<5* r £ Q f,01r S “ £ hG TH 



PRICES | 

Dorsett & ' 

Fairfax 
25 $ .40 

50 .65 

100 .90 

200 1.40 

300 1.90 

500 2.90 

1,000 4.95 

5,000 4.65 per M 

10,000 — 4.25 per M 

STumutumts 
ahe £>i 
UmxI Ha 

TAIRTAX 
Bi-Sexual—Does Not Require Mating 
Use Fairfax in connection with Dorsett to prolong your fruiting 
season. Fairfax is just as jgood as Dorsett in every respect but is 
slightly later in its fruiting. It is resistant to frost and disease, 
succeeds anywhere. 

Note the fine large berries of Fairfax below. We only wish 
that we could show these to you in color but let it be 
sufficient to say that they are deep red clear through 
firm and solid. Fairfax berries will bring the 
highest prices on any market. They are your 
answer to a berry that will attract the cus¬ 
tomers away from the cheap shipped in 
berries. Prices above. 

You should have 

your own patch 

of berries so that 

you can have 

yours fresh and 

delicious. They 

are very health- 

! 

R.M. KELLOGG CO. 
Three Rivers, 
Michigan 
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We once went through our testi¬ 

monial letters and found that over 

two-thirds of them referred to Kel¬ 

logg's Premier. Premier is without 

a doubt the most satisfactory variety 

produced. It is the best money- 
(Bi-sexual). It is a pleasure to recommend Kellogg's 
Premier because we know that it will make you the big¬ 
gest profit you ever made from strawberries. For home 
use Premier gives more pleasure than any other variety. 

Kellogg's Premier is without a doubt the best strawberry 
ever known. We introduced it in 1915 and since it has 
spread like wild fire to every part of the United States 
and Canada and many parts of the world where straw¬ 
berries are grown. Now by far the largest selling straw¬ 
berry variety. Kellogg's Premier has more good points 
than any other variety. Its twelve good points are listed 
in detail below. 

If you should tell us that you wanted to plant only one 
variety and should ask us what variety to plant we 
would unhesitatingly say, "By all means plant Kellogg's 
Premier." We have more testimonials on the profit 

made from Kellogg's 

_\ Premier than any other 
^-^ \ variety. Hitqh your 

f \ wagon to Kellogg 

W * ® 45 \ Premier's star and it 

25 ^ ^ * 'jO \ will show you the way 
50" ‘ao \ to bigger profits and 
75 / oO \ complete satisfaction. 

(8) Beautifully colored. Red clear 
through. Buyers delight. 

(9) Best for preserving. Retains 
shape and color. 

(10) Easy to grow. Withstands 
drought, excess moisture, does well 
under all conditions. 

(11) Bi-sexual. Does not require mat¬ 
ing. 

(12) Delicious. A fine table berry. 
Makes customers come back again 
and again—profit for you. 

(1) Extra early. No worthwhile variety fruits earlier. High 
prices—more profit. 
(2) Resists frost. Very essential with an, early variety. 
Frost hardly touches Kellogg's Premier. I 
(3) Fruits long. Nearly as late as most bther varieties. 
Berries hold up well throughout the season. 
(4) Extra large. Size attracts attention, buyers, big profits. 
(5) Well shaped. See picture. 
(6) Solid. One of the best market varieties. Ships well for 
long distances. 
(?) Healthy. Seldom touched by disease. Foliage is tough, 
dark green, glistening and leathery. Three Rivers, Mich 

‘BeA't o/ (lit 



Clermont 
(Bi-sexual). Early—drought resister 

—vigorous grower. Berries large, 

well-shaped, fine flavored. Holds 
size well—a fine commercial vari¬ 
ety. Prices at left. 

PRICES 

MAMMOTH 
NEW 

MID-SEASON 
VARIETy 

. Catskill 
(Bi-sexual). Berries 
large, brilliant red 
with bright green cap. 
Plants vigorous. Ex¬ 
ceedingly heavy fruit¬ 
er. Prices at left of 
page. Page 18 mr&'f 
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JUST imagine the profit 

in blackberries \l/o. 

inches long and 1 inch in 
diameter—beautiful glossy 
blackberries—and lots of 
them! Almost free from 
seeds and core and when 
eaten make customers 
come back for more, the 
best blackberries for eat¬ 
ing fresh. Fine for pies and 
jam. HARDY. 

1 Year plants 

furnished. 

Prices below 

picture. 

PRICES 
l-Yr. Plants 

12 plants $ .55 

25 plants .87 

50 plants 1.55 
100 plants 2.75 
300 plants 7.35 

500 plants 11.00 
1000 plants 19.95 

Eldorado 
Everyone knows the 
big, strong, hardy El¬ 

dorado. Heavy pro¬ 
ducer. Big black deli¬ 
cious berries in large 

beautiful clusters. Sel¬ 
dom injured by frost. Page 19 



SPECIAL1* 
25 iog«n 

i 25 Cumber- 

1 land • • 

CUMVtfUAHO 

Page 20 

LOCAN 

Time is money to the fruit grower— 
and the grower who has the earliest 
fruits will make the most profits. 
Logan black Raspberries ripen a 
week ahead of the famous Cumbef- 
land. Berries are very firm and solid 
—no crumbling and seeding—large 
and glossy purplish black in color. 
Flavor rich and somewhat spicy 
and wild. Sturdy grower, heavy 
yielder. Easily grown. / Every good grower 

knows Cumberland 
as the best mid-sea- 
son black. Hardy, 
fruitful, strong, tall 
grower. Large delic¬ 
ious berries. Easily 
grown. 

PRICES 
CUMBERLAND 

67 12 plants 

00 25 plants 

70 50 plants 

2 70 100 plants 

10 50 plants 500 

H 
PRICES LOGAN 

One-Year plants 
12 for.$ .61 
25 for.92 
50 for. 1.55 

100 for. 2.45 
500 for. 9.50 

iThe Vest 
for Midseason 

Cumberland 
Black 

asnaerries 



The Best Everbearing Red 
Growers who are using the St. Regis Everbearing Red 1 Raspberry are making extra profits and if you are not 
already growing St. Regis, you should join this group 
of money-makers at once. St. Regis bears fall as well as 
summer. It makes a good strong growth and is a heavy 
producer. Hardy in all soils and climates. Berries are 
medium large, bright red and very delicious. Wonder¬ 
ful for home gardens and a real novelty on the market. 

En E[| WITH YOUR ORDER 
ll\EE« IF YOU ASK FOR IT 

This book tells you just how to grow strawberries and 
other small fruits for best success—biggest profit! Very 
plainly written and illustrated. This book is yours for the 
asking if you send us an order from this catalog. It will not 
be sent unless you ask for it so if you want the "Key to 
Strawberry Profits" be sure to specify that you do on 
your order. 

R. M. KELLOGG COMPANY, Three Rivers, Michigan 
Page 21 



The three varieties 
of Red Raspberries 
shown on page 23 
are the newest and 
latest improve¬ 
ment. Note the low 
prices. Read the 
descriptions and 
try these new orig¬ 
inations. You may 
find them your 
biggest money¬ 
makers. 
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Bears quickly—one year after plant¬ 

ing—the earliest and heaviest bear¬ 

ing apple in the world—8 crops of 

apples and only 10 years old—hardy 

in all climates:—highest quality, 

delicious fruit. 

In one year you receive enough apples for eating and in two years 

you receive a fine large, full-sized crop. Where else can you find an 

apple that will duplicate this performance? 

EARLY! Anoka bears fruit in July and August. It is the earliest 

fruiting apple known. 

HARDY! Anoka*will survive the winter in all climates. It was originated 

in the Dakotas. 

EIGHT BIG CROPS of Apples in only ten years is the wonderful 

record made by Anoka. Fruit better than Duchess. Fine in flavor. Good 

size, well formed, beautifully colored. 

Anoka Prices 
All trees 7/16" 

caliper and up; 

well branched; 

heavily rooted 

and healthy. 

1 for $ .65 

2 for 1.00 

4 for 1.85 

2-yr. trees 

First class rigidly inspected trees, true to 
name and especially selected for hardiness and 
productiveness. Plant 32 to 40 feet apart. 

DARK RED NORTHERN SPY. Genuine Nor¬ 
thern Spy of vivid red. Extra good keeper and 
shipper. 

WEALTHY. August and September. Fruit me¬ 
dium size, pale yellow color, some red stripes. 
Fine quality. 

BALDWIN. Large, bright red, faint specks. Juicy 
and acid. December. 

McINTOSH RED. Large crimson fruit, slightly 
Page acid. Extra good keeper and shipper. October. 

24 
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anew 
EARLY 
APPLE ! 
Beacon will 
make money for 
you because of 
its earliness. Every¬ 
one loves apples and 
the earlier they can 
get them, the more they 
will pay. 
New Beacon apple ripens 
with Duchess or just a few 
days later and will keep for a 
month even without cold stor¬ 
age. Beautiful dark red color; 
takes a wonderful shine. Ex¬ 
cellent for cooking. Really a 
fine all around apple. 
The tree is vigorous, produc¬ 
tive, and hardy. 
These points make Beacon the 
outstanding early apple. Bea¬ 
con apples have been known 
to bring $2.00 per bushel on 
the market when Duchess 
were bringing only 75c. The 
difference is worthwhile. 
Prices: Beacon Apple, 2 
year trees, 7/16 inch cal¬ 
iper and up, 1 for 75c; 3 
for $1.75; 6 for $3.25; 12 for 
$6.25; 25 for $12.50. 

DARK RED JONATHAN. Prolific. 
Bears while real young. November. 

WINESAP. Heavy bearer, rich, juicy fruit. Red. Aro¬ 
matic. November and December. 

YELLOW TRANSPARENT. 
Very early. Large, yellow. 
Flesh white. July. 

HVSLOP CRAB. Large 
fruit. All-over red. August. 

DARK RED DELI¬ 
CIOUS. Deep, deep, rich 
red, juicy and good. Plant 
dark Red Delicious and 
reap extra profit. Sturdy. 

Page 25 
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EARLY CRAWFORD. Magnificent large, 

yellow freestone. Delicious. Fine canner. 

Early September. 

ELBERTA. Large, oval-shaped, yellow freestone. Red cheek. 

Prolific, hardy. Mid-September. 

HALE-HAVEN. Often bears second year. Exceedingly resistant to frost. Two weeks 

earlier than Elberta. Flesh, thick, wholesome, delicious—freestone. 

J. H. HALE. Flesh yellow and sweet. Good canner and 

shipper. Largest commercial freestone. Early September. 

SOUTH HAVEN. Fine flavor. Flesh yellow, sweet. Showy 

exterior—early. Freestone. September 1st. 

CHAMPION. Best early white-fleshed freestone. Rich and 

juicy. Highly colored cheek. August. 

New Peach Fertile Hale 
Plant Patent No. 175. Large beautiful freestone, destined to 
be tht leading money-maker. Flesh yellow, firm, well-flavored. 
Trees vigorous and productive. An outstanding achievement 
in peach breeding. A little later than Elberta. Every orchardist 
should try a few. PRICES: Fertile Hale Peach trees, 7/16" 
caliper, 1 for 50c; 10 for $3.95, 100 for $28.00. 
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PRICES 
7/16" Caliper Trees 

1 for $ .85 25 for $12.30 

3 for 1.99 50 for 24.00- 

10 for 5.25 100 for 47.50 

BLACK TARTARIAN. 

These are the large, rich, 

black Cherries that every¬ 

one loves so well. Sweet 

and delectable. They are 

very popular and a quick 

money-maker for all grow¬ 

ers. June. 

ROYAL ANNE. Many 

prefer these pale yellow 

delicious beauties with 

their pretty red cheeks. 

The flesh is firm and tree 

is productive. July. 

SCHMIDT’S BIGAR- 

REAU. Prized for its im¬ 

mense size. Fruit is deep 

rich black and flesh is 

dark inside. Extra fine 

flavor. Tree stocky. July. 

WINDSOR. Valued for 

its lateness. Brings high 

prices. Fruit large and 

dark red. Tree a vigorous 

grower. An extra profit¬ 

able market variety. Late 

July. SWEET CHERRY PRICES ABOVE 

MONTMORENCY. The large, 
red fruit is in big demand for can¬ 
ning and table use. A sure bearer 
under any ordinary conditions. 
Late June. 

EARLY RICHMOND. The 
"English Pie Cherry." Fruit me¬ 
dium size, red and juicy. Tree is 
strong grower and bears young. 
June. 

PRICES: 7/16" caliper trees 

1 for $ .75 25 for $10.95 
3 for 1.69 50 for 20.00 

10 for 4.85 100 for 35.00 Page 27 



cO^PtARS 
rout most who want t-ht vest 
Don't overlook Pears as money-makers; or as a 

source of delicious, healthful, fruit. May be 

planted in almost any location. Plant 20 ft. 

apart. 

We offer the four most valuable varieties, 

plus the brand new SEEDLESS AND 

CORELESS PEAR. 

BARTLETT. Large, juicy, rich fla¬ 

vored. Fine to eat out of hand, univer¬ 

sally recognized as best canning Pear. 

Tree strong grower and prolific bearer. 

Bears in September. Prices below. 

CLAPP’S FAVORITE. 

Very large and 
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handsome Pear. Yellow with red cheek. 

The best of the large early Pears. Fair 

canner if picked before too ripe. 

Bears August. Prices below. 

KIEFFER. Large yellow Pear noted 

for its keeping quality. Tree very 

fast grower and bears young. 

Bears Oct.-Nov. Prices below. 

SECKEL. Small fruit, light rus- 

'gad- \ se*/ with red cheek. Very sweet 
and fine grained. Used exten¬ 

sively for pickling. Bears 

October. Prices below. v& 
32 
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Prices at right ap¬ 

ply to all pears, 

excepting Cope's, 

Seedless. 

PRICES 
7/16" Caliper 

1 for $ .70 

3 for 1.69 

10 for 4.20 

25 for 9.80 

50 for 19.00 

100 for 37.50 
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VERY LARGE 
EDI I IT See the pic- 
rKUl I ture Df Supe¬ 

rior Plum at the left. 
The fruit is unusually 
large and don't forget 
size does influence your 
customers. 

M FLESH A good firm Plum 
stands up better on 

the market, stands handling better and 
is more satisfying to the palate. A firm 
fleshed Plum makes the best display on 
the market. Sells most rapidly. 

EAUTIFUL RED 
color. They will buy red Plums. Flesh a rich yellow. 

You will make most 
money with fruit trees if 
you progress and con¬ 
tinually look for new 
and better varieties. 
Don't overlook this new 
Superior Plum. Note 
these points of supe¬ 
riority. 

DELICIOUS This is, of course, one of the 
most important points. After all, 

people eat Plums for their deliciousness and when 
they are delicious they will buy more and more. 

PEELS LIKE A PEACH 2* 
people do not like the skins of Plums and will buy 
the varieties that can be peeled easily. 

HAPHY Superior Plum was originated in 
riMI\L/ I Minnesota where a tree has to be 
hardy to survive. Superior Plum will survive in 
all climates. It is easy to grow, strong, and healthy. 

We urge you to try Superior Plum. PRICES: 
7/16" to 9/16" caliper, 1 for 85c; 3 for $2.25; 
10 for $5.00; 25 for $11.75. Page 29 

OTHZK GOOV PLUMS 
BURBANK. (Japanese.) Tree 

grows rather flat, which makes 

picking easy. Very hardy and 

bears at an early age. Fruit large, 

red. Late August. 

FELLENBERG. (Italian.) Good 

sized purple plum. A good can- 

ner and an ideal fruit for drying. 

September. 

GREEN GAGE. Always a real 

favorite, either for canning or 

table use. Its high sugar content 

makes it one of the most eco¬ 

nomical sorts. September. 

LOMBARD. Medium size. Fruit 

red. Very productive. This is a 

leading market variety and is 

grown extensively wherever 

plums are known. Late August. 

PLUM 
PRICES 

except Superior 

7/16" to 9/16" 
caliper 

1 for $ .70 
3 for 1.65 

10 for 4.20 
25 for 9.75 
50 for 19.00 

100 for 37.50 
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this. 

glister Hican 
Q[ Pecan and 

to- 2 tor $8.30. 

Ohio Walnut 
_Y Often have 

past giowe • large, 

nuts to 1 y®veInels white' 
shell thin. Kern 

plump »nd , {t graft», 

(*5*5$^ 2tor 
$5.50. 

Every home owner should 

have a quince tree for 

jellies/ preserves, quince 

honey and other uses. Also 

fine profit maker. Easy to 

grow. Hardy. PRICES: 

7/16" caliper or larger, 

1 for 75c; 2 for $1.28; 3 

for $1.75; 6 for $3.00. 

IN 
Large nut, RlC£S: 3 to 4 

plump- r* 85 5 to 
00 •. 2 tor 

. 3 tor $3.84 

HARDY. Intermediate 
between peach and plum, 
delicious, easy to grow. 
To prevent buds from 
freezing, give northern 
exposure, which makes 
them bloom late, other¬ 
wise same care as plums. 
Hardy. PRICES: 7/16" 
caliper; 1 for 65c; 2 for 
$1.15; 3 for $1.59; 6 for 
$2.60. 

Oranqe 
Quince 



How To Order 
Use order blank if you have one. If not 
tabulate on any blank paper. The order blank 
gives spaces for shipping time. Or, we will ship 
at planting time. 

express OFFICE. If none in your town write 
the name of the nearest express office town. 

ORDER EARLY and have plants reserved. 
Early orders have preference at shipping time. 

FULL PAYMENT should accompany orders of 
$5.00 or less. With larger orders you. may send 
one-third with order, balance March 10th. No 
C. O. D. 

SEND MONEY by postal, express or bank 
money order. Unregistered currency sent at your 
own risk. Add five cents for exchange on 
personal checks. 

SHIPMENT, small orders, parcel post. Large 
orders usually by express. 

YOU ARE TO PAY SHIPPING CHARGES 
to the express company upon delivery; on parcel 
post shipments you remit postage to us after 
shipment is completed. 

IF YOU SPECIFY METHOD OF SHIPMENT 
we will try to follow your instructions but there 
is a size and weight limit to parcel post ship¬ 
ments, so most trees and large items go express. 

CANCELLATIONS or changes not permissible 
during shipping season. Plants not return¬ 
able for credit. 

REFILLS. Refills per guaranty below will be 
made during the current shipping season if re¬ 
ports are received in time. Otherwise they will 
be made during the following season. 

ALL PRICES in this book expire June 30, 

Washington rust¬ 
proof Asparagus will 
give you a big crop 
every year for 20 years. Requires very little 
work and attention. Asparagus is a real 
money-maker and starts you out with profits 
very early in the spring when money is 

Giant rust-proof—big 
crops—tender, juicy, 
plump stalks in one year. 

W ashinqton 
A soar a a us 

welcome. 

1940. 

6!ANT 



The four best money 
making varieties for 
those who really want 
to get into the straw¬ 
berry business. Pro¬ 
duces berries that sell 
quickly at good prices. 

500 Premier $ 3.20 

500 Dorsett 2.90 

500 Blakemore 2.35 

500 Big Late 2.90 

Total Value $11.35 

Sbecudl‘P>iic& QSO 
onlyQ * 
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